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in his Tigre village to be the son of Ras Gucsa Araia, lord
of all the province, by a fleeting baronial union. The old
man, smitten by a paralysis for which his humble amours
were held responsible, and childless of all other beds, had
summoned to his chief place and recognised the young boy
before his death in 1932. The Emperor, new to absolute
power at the centre, accepted the position. Haile Selassie
the son of Gucsa was given the fief of Makalle ; Seyyum,
his uncle, the fief of Adowa and Axum. Land does not
always descend from father to son in Ethiopia : it tends to
remain in the family, but it is for the highest feudal lord,
the sovereign Emperor, to decide major cases of division.
The young Dedjaz came to Addis in 1932 where, though
his fuzzy hair, boorish manners and brutishly complacent
face did not impress the Court, he was given for dynastic
reasons the daughter of the Emperor to wed ; at the same
time the Crown Prince married Seyyum's daughter. Tigre
was thus bound more tightly to Shoa—had not the princess
died of the young man's neglect two year later.
In 1933 and 1934 Haile Selassie Gucsa had visited
Asmara, for Eritrea with its railway trains, its champagne,
its steamer to Djibouti, made an easier route for the Tigrean
lords between Addis Ababa and their provinces. To travel
in comfort as a rich man should, why take the long caravan
road through Central Ethiopia when the Italians smoothed
the other way ?
In 1933 and 1934 the young Dedjaz had visited Addis in
order to increase his landed holding in Tigre : the Emperor
had refused.*
Even so Wodaju Ali could not persuade the Emperor of
his treachery.
Nor were the Italians themselves certain that he would
come over, though he had pocketed their money like all
the other chiefs.
Wodaju Ali returned by plane to Makalle on the gth.
Italian reconnaissance planes wheeling over the harsh
rocks of Tigre reported troops moving-north of the town
that Wednesday ; the little Ethiopian Potez machine
slipped through at dusk like a green moth. Haile Selassie
* On the ground that he had not yet shown capacity to govern that
which he had.
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